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Abstract 
 

An investigation on the proficiency of acquirement of nourishment grains from ranchers on quality 

standards was done in the territory of Punjab. The study includes assortment of food-grains viz., 

wheat and paddy from ranchers in mandies/acquisition focuses from 2008 to 2016. The examples 

of paddy were examined for their quality parameters in regard of substance of different 

refractions, for example, remote issue, harmed grains, stained, contracted, wilted, weevilled, 

youthful grains and dampness. In paddy also, wheat, the examination results uncovered the degree 

of its quality where the refractions substance of paddy and wheat were seen to exist in the quality 

determinations planned by the Administration of India for their acquirement during Kharif and 

Rabi showcasing season to supply to the buyers through Open Conveyance Framework  and other 

government assistance plans. The nature of paddy and wheat secured in Punjab, is by all accounts 

at standard with the details encircled by the GOI and mirrors the controlled working of 

agribusiness advertises in Punjab and the positive effect of the different patch up activities of the 

Legislature. It likewise portrays the sureness of refractions limit fixed by GOI to stay away from 

trouble offer of ranchers without influencing the healthy estimation of nourishment grain which is 

dispersed through PDS. Certain imperatives on the less accessibility of showcase foundation viz., 

secured and open sale stages, grain driers must be improved further so that, quality nourishment 

grains will arrive at the shortfall states from the surplus nourishment grain delivering State of 

Punjab 
 

Keywords: Paddy; Wheat; Acquirement Focuses; Refractions; Quality; Nourishment; Food 

substance. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Wheat and rice stay in top of the rundown of the major staple nourishments in India and 

Administration of India is a biggest purchaser of it. Its creation and acquirement has become 

colossally throughout the most recent couple of decades as a consequence of move in development 

of high yielding assortments what's more, obtainment strategies surrounded by the Administration 
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of India. According to Nourishment approach of India, the advantage of ranchers was focused 

basically during acquirement by offering Least Help Value for nourishment grains they produced. 

For each rural advertising season, Government declares a lot of costs according to the suggestions 

of Commission at Rural Expenses and Costs at which it assurances to acquire wheat and rice, 

regardless of whether showcase costs fall beneath the reported price. The MSP has been climbed 

by 79.4% for wheat and paddy in terms of rice by 118.60% remembering reward for as far back as 

decade.  

 

Acquirement of food-grains is performed by Nourishment Partnership of India alongside State 

Government organizations in the interest of GOI through the acquisition communities at MSP rate 

from the farmers which are adjusting to quality particulars issued for each season by the Division 

of Nourishment and Open Dissemination. Punjab is one of the major agrarian States in India, which 

includes 4.2 million hectare of cultivable territory and imagined as a major unified obtainment 

state, contributing around 38.60% and 22.10% in nation's absolute creation of wheat and rice 

respectively. It is to a great extent a rustic state with 72% of populace in rustic regions and has the 

most reduced level of individuals underneath the destitution line and most elevated life normal 

expectancy. The state has been separated into three topographical areas such as, the northern sub-

montane strip, focal fields what's more, South Western district.  

 

The sub-montane area comprises of regions of Gurdaspur, Hoshiarpur and Rupnagar with yearly 

precipitation of around 870 mm and the agribusiness efficiency is low contrasted with other two. 

Focal fields a most beneficial district with 570 mm of yearly precipitation, contains Amritsar, 

Kapurthala, Jalandhar, Ludhiana, Patiala and parts of Sangrur. The south western district 

incorporates Ferozepur, Bhatinda, Faridkot and part of Sangrur, with yearly precipitation of 230 

mm [1]. They follow twofold editing framework with Rabi or spring harvest for wheat and grain 

and Kharif or pre-winter harvest for paddy. Green upset builds the efficiency of food grains in the 

nation, remembering Punjab for last 50 a long time by development of high yielding seed 

assortments, tube well water system (98%), improved force and credit accessibility to the ranchers 

by State Government.  

 

Their normal creation of wheat and rice every year represents 3880 kg/ha and 3130 kg/ha 

separately. Around 70% of wheat is obtained from 75-80% of creation as advertised surplus and 

of 98% of rice created 85% is acquired and remaining are exchanged secretly with the mediation 

of government in obtainment and marketing. Further, for the focal pool, the state contributes 

around 35% and 32% of its wheat and rice creation respectively. There are around 226 FCI 

acquirement focuses and 1576 acquisition places for Punjab State agencies. The PDS in India is a 

biggest dissemination framework in world and its intricacy includes different elements viz., FCI, 
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State Government Offices, Railroads, transporters and contractual workers [2]. A few 

contemplates have been focused on working of obtainment focuses, capacity exercises and the 

PDS. The nourishment grains which are obtained experience capacity process for a couple of year 

before its issue to individuals and has been presented to various biotic also, abiotic factors which 

break down the quality.  

 

Hereafter, it is obligatory to receive the standards from the underlying stage since from its 

acquisition. Quality is characterized, as it relies upon the shoppers and the expected end use for 

the grain and the quality grain is what meets the end client particulars concerning scope of 

foreordained quality and wellbeing guidelines. Providing great quality food-grains to keep away 

from hunger is being visualized in National Nourishment Security Act, 2013. Considering 

activities also, working of grain discount markets or grain mandis according to the Rural Produce 

Market Board of trustees Act, 1960 with unique reference to quality particulars embraced during 

the obtainment, an overview was done in Punjab considering as a model state where, obtainment 

focuses are working effectively. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

1. Review and assortment of tests  

 

In three land zones of Punjab, three locale were chosen in each zone. Tests were gathered 

legitimately from grain mandis/obtainment focuses during acquirement season viz., wheat during 

mid-April to May and paddy during end of October to November. The review and determination 

of the examining strategy is received according to where, applied prior for farming produce. In 

each significant acquirement places of the areas, fifteen ranchers were chosen indiscriminately 

regardless of assortment of cultivar and from the parcel/advertise appearance which is saved for 

obtainment by FCI/State offices after their cleaning activities, Tests of 500g each were gathered 

according to IS:14818 methods. An aggregate of 450 examples for example 150 examples for each 

zone were gathered during April 2008 to 2016. They were marked cautiously, brought to the 

research center at Indian Grain Stockpiling. The executives Exploration Establishment, Ludhiana 

and examined for the substance of different refractions in the example.  

 

2. Quality Parameters  

 

The grain tests were broke down for their physical quality parameters ordered according to the 

uniform particulars gave by DFPD, GOI during the obtainment period of Kharif and Rabi 

showcasing season each year. In 500g of paddy and wheat tests, the rate substance of different 

refractions, for example, dampness, outside issue, other nourishment grains, harmed grains, 
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marginally harmed grains, stained, karnal hit, withered grains, broken grains, admixture of lower 

class and weevilled grains were investigated according to IS 4333.23 The procedure received is 

portrayed under.  

 

3. Dampness content  

 

The dampness substance of paddy and wheat were estimated by receiving Sight-seeing Oven 

strategy, in which the examples of paddy were broiler dried at 130 to 1330 C for 2 h and subsequent 

to drying, the example was set in desiccators for 30-45 minutes. In view of the distinction in weight 

of the example previously and subsequent to drying, the rate dampness substance of paddy was 

resolved.  

 

4. Outside issue/dockages  

 

The examples of paddy and wheat were investigated for rate substance of outside issue viz., natural 

what's more, inorganic issue. 500g of paddy/wheat test was moved to a sifter set, which contains 

sifters of different work sizes (4.00 mm, 3.35 mm, 1.70 mm, 1.00 mm) as per IS 460.24 The sifter 

set was unsettled to strain out the outside issue at different levels. In the wake of stressing for 1-2 

minutes, the natural what's more, inorganic remote issues were evacuated utilizing forceps and 

taken in a petri-dish (19mm)[2]. The aggregate substance were gauged and recorded. The 

aggregate level of remote issue content in the example was determined as underneath.  

 

Level of remote issue = [(wt. of natural + inorganic)/wt. of sample] x 100. 

 

5. Different refractions  

 

The rate substance of different refractions in wheat, for example, other nourishment grains, harmed 

grains, somewhat harmed grains, karnal hit, wilted grains, broken grains, were examined. In regard 

of paddy, harmed, stained, grew, youthful, contracted, wilted grains, admixture of lower class were 

dissected. In the wake of stressing the example in strainer set, the remote matter free example was 

spread uniformly of roundabout layer (6-10mm thickness) in a smooth level surface. The examples 

were scooped from different sides and test tests gauging 50 g every one of paddy and wheat were 

taken. The gauged amount of test spread over in a finish plate. The refractions were isolated and 

gathered. The isolated refractions were weighed separately [3]. The rate substance of every 

individual refraction was determined from the heaviness of test taken for investigation.  

 

6. Weevilled grains  
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The weevilled grain content was estimated in tests of wheat by volumetric technique. 20 ml of test 

was taken from the sieved test and moved to a polish plate. The weevilled grains were 

distinguished by the nearness gap in their surface which brought about by insects, 

Sitophilusoryzae. They were chosen independently on visual assessment and checked. The rate 

substance of bug/weevilled harmed grains was determined as under [4].  

 

Weevilled grains percent by number = (weevilled grain in 20 ml of test) / (Complete grains in 20 

ml of test) x 100 

 

In the event that level of weevilled grains surpass >3.5%, at that point weight strategy is embraced 

by figuring the weight of weevilled grains in the complete load of the example (20g) taken for 

examination.  

 

7. Information examination  

 

The investigation was completed measurably by randomized assortment of tests. The outcomes 

acquired were factually dissected by ANOVA and post-hoc test was done by embracing Turkey's 

Numerous Range Examination strategy (p<0.05) to decide the critical contrast between the various 

zones [5]. The whole figuring on quality parameters were acted in XLSTAT programming bundle 

form 2015. 

 

III.RESULT and DISCUSSIONS 

 

In the current endless supply of the examples of paddy and wheat gathered from the grain mandies/ 

acquirement focuses in Punjab during the time of 2008-2016 uncovers that the quality standards 

embraced for acquirement of paddy and wheat were adjusted to Uniform details spread out by GOI 

during the particular periods. The zone astute subtleties on the substance of refractions in paddy 

and wheat gathered from the acquirement focuses during the investigation time frame 2008 to 2016 

was pooled and their normal of 1200 examples for every zone. In paddy, the outside issue content 

was in the scope of 0.77±0.06 (zone 1) to 0.80±0.13 (zone 3). Harmed grains were discovered 

higher in zone 3 as 0.91±0.12whereas stained grains were higher in zone 1 as 2.31±0.64. The 

youthful, contracted and wilted grains lie pretty much comparable in the three zones. The 

dampness content recognized by Tourist  

 

Stove strategy was higher in zone 1 as 17.38±0.36 %. Likewise, in wheat the dampness content 

was seen to lie higher in zone1 as 10.42±0.54%. The different refractions substance of wheat, for 

example, FM, other food-grains, harmed, karnal hit, somewhat harmed, wilted and broken grains 

lies in same range between the three zones with no significant variety. The information acquired 
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from three zones for the whole study period was pooled to speak to the entire of Punjab and the 

variety in refraction content year wise are introduced for paddy and wheat if there should be an 

occurrence of paddy, the refractions saw during the investigation period differed in substance of 

outside issue (aggregate of natural and inorganic) (0.55 to 1.02%), harmed grains (0.68 to 1.33%), 

stained grains (1.28 to 3.54 %), juvenile grains (0.07% to 0.60%), contracted grains (0.12 to 

0.98%) and withered grains (0.44 to 3.09%). In wheat, the outside issue content was in the scope 

of 0.33% to 0.60%, other food-grains as 0.07% to 0.36%, 0.05% to 1.67% for harmed food-grains, 

in karnat hit as 0.02% to 0.4%, marginally harmed grains as 1.16% to 3.17% furthermore, as 2.80 

to 5.30% for wilted and broken grains.  

 

The normal dampness substance of paddy changed from 16.09% to 18.87% and wheat lies in the 

scope of 8.70% to 11.32 %. No paddy and wheat were acquired from ranchers with past the 

breaking point on substance of refractions as surrounded by GOI in the Uniform Determinations 

for paddy and wheat. Since, paddy exposed to processing procedure and time of capacity in 

terminals was for brief span, dominant part of the parts were acknowledged according to the details 

laid out by Legislature of India. The year insightful pattern demonstrated that the refractions of the 

examples gathered from mandies were under the details figured by the Administration. The slight 

variety in the dampness substance of tests was because of the strategy embraced viz. Tourist Oven 

technique. In obtainment focuses/mandies Widespread Dampness Meter was utilized for figuring 

the dampness substance of the example which is affirmed by the GOI to spare time during such 

gigantic tasks.  

 

Comparative to the current investigation, Suganthi and Nacchair watched the level of harmed 

nourishment grains in paddy of Kerala locale lies in the scope of 1.26% to 1.8% and its dockage 

at 0.22% to 0.33%. Separated from quality standards, on looking at the creation also, obtainment 

of paddy and wheat in Punjab, an expanding pattern was seen in their obtainment from 128.2 Lakh 

Tons (2008-09) to 164.96 (2016- 2017) for paddy and 99.41 (2008-09) to 106.45 (2016-17) for 

wheat. On assessing the amount obtained, the rate against the State's creation, a significant 

increment in obtainment of paddy from 78.11% (2008) to 87.69% (2017) was watched. While in 

the event of wheat, no such variety in its pattern was seen during the equivalent that is all. Such 

variety may be because of the expansion of MSP for paddy of regular assortment during 2008- 09 

to 2016-17 which has been reported by the GOI on keeping the expanding pattern of homestead 

inputs what's more, to protect the enthusiasm of ranchers.  

 

In Punjab, the compelling execution of value strategy appears to have impressive impact on the 

creation and profitability of food-grains. The primary component of horticulture value 

arrangement in India is that, they are primarily centered on the limitation in development of 
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nourishment grains between obtainment districts of surplus States and inadequate States, 

appropriation and apportioning in urban territories and managerial command over traders. 

Guaranteeing the nature of food-grains during their capacity, development gets required until it 

arrives at the shoppers. A long chain of delegates and numerous about as a chief bottleneck in the 

ware system. The production network for rice and wheat to arrive at the shoppers by means of PDS 

varies marginally in the country.  

 

Rice is acquired as paddy from ranchers furthermore, it includes two different ways of 

acquirement. Duty channel acquisition of rice which prevails >60% before 1990s by Legislature 

of India. Presently the Costumed Processed Rice channel has been underscored and demand 

acquirement is nearly nil. Wheat is put away and given all in all grain, though, the secured paddy 

is put away, processed and given as processed crude rice or parboiled rice. The quality standards 

for rice is distinctive for processed crude rice/parboiled rice and the nature of rice relies on the 

quality of paddy procured. The natural pollutions as dockage make the grain progressively 

powerless to put away grain creepy crawlies and contagious attack. Contracted grains due to their 

higher pace of breath give good conditions for deteriorative changes by insects, microorganisms 

and enzymatic responses and furthermore influence the level of head rice yield during processing 

process. Earth/dockage present in the food-grains likewise impact the entrance intensity of the 

fumigants.  

 

Keeping taking into account it, the cleaning of food-grains has been accentuated in the acquirement 

habitats/ mandies of Punjab and the parcels are obtained after cleaning. Proper pre-reap care of the 

crop in the fields and post-reap care of the grain is fundamental not exclusively to limit the ensuing 

quantitative misfortunes yet in addition to decrease contracted/wilted, stained and harmed pieces 

as additionally the dockage, which cut down the quality, coming about cut in the market esteem 

and influencing processing yields and nature of end-products. Taking into account the appropriate 

consideration of grain at different levels from fields to the customer's table created the Blended 

Whole number Straight Programming model for effective exchange of nourishment from creation 

area to devouring region.  

 

The immediate inventory of nourishment grains by ranchers in the obtainment places in Punjab 

has expanded the power over quality by the ranchers itself which has been accomplished by the 

expanded mindfulness among them as proposed by Mangala and Chengappa. The acquisition 

framework includes a viable and useful arrangement of principles and partner grades which are 

used in return for procurement of grains. In spite of a few estimates taken by the Government 

towards the inventory of good nature of food-grains through PDS, because of different reasons in 

production network, for example, carelessness of staffs and normal abiotic factors viz., flood and 
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unforeseen precipitation, the nature of nourishment grains now and again gets weakened what's 

more, gave to the buyers after upgrade of the stocks. The varieties in the pattern of refractions in 

the investigation in regard of harmed grains and dampness level is because of the climatic elements 

experienced during the period.  

 

Because of headway of innovation, the acquirement of paddy and wheat has been moved to mass 

stockpiling (Storehouses) in Moga area of Punjab, where the nourishment grains with high 

dampness are dried in a drier what's more, shipped in mass to diminish its misfortune in quality. 

In the pre-gather stage and post-collect stage, unavoidable disintegration in quality may occur in 

the food-grains during collecting period and insects/contagious assault may happen because of 

climatic variables. Keeping this in see, to evade trouble deal by ranchers, the particulars detailed 

by GOI gets loose during inconsistent climatic circumstances, explicit to those influenced states. 

The examination additionally determined as far as possible surrounded in Uniform Particulars by 

the GOI and the cutoff recommended each year seen as fitting for the market appearances of paddy 

and wheat in Punjab. Also, FCI has been playing out all the promoting capacities to sub-serve the 

national target of protecting the interests of ranchers through gainful costs just as of buyers giving 

great quality food-grains at moderate prices.  

 

 

 

 

IV.  CONCLUSION 

 

This paper looks at the quality standard of food-grains viz., paddy and wheat obtained from 

ranchers in the mandis/obtainment focuses of Punjab. A grain spared is a grain created. Around 

thousand crores of rupees estimation of food-grains are squandered in the nation consistently. 

Guaranteeing the quality of nourishment grains from its underlying stage for example obtainment 

in its production network is a crucial one. At numerous examples, the harm of food-grain are 

accounted for during the capacity tasks yet the harm caused depends upon the nature of obtainment. 

Subsequently, looking over the nature of obtainment from one of the high obtainment state 

uncovers its state. In the present investigation, among the different refractions content, the level of 

remote issue and dampness in paddy and wheat were seen as near the upper cutoff of 

determinations confined by GOI. The acquired wheat are straightforwardly reached to the 

shopper's hand through PDS after capacity in warehouses, while paddy is exposed to processing. 

The substance of remote issue what's more, dampness favors harm of food-grains during store 

network. The offices, for example, electric sieving machines and driers are made accessible just in 

few focuses, while precisely worked sifters are still under training in a large portion of the focuses. 
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To lessen the substance of remote issue during such enormous time bound tasks, it ought to be 

made accessible to the ranchers to a more noteworthy degree in all acquirement focuses. 
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